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Friday 19 February 2021 

From our Principal 
 

Thank you for the support and efforts over the latest lockdown. The communication from families was 

great and it was good to see an increase in students engaging in learning from home. Fortunately, the 

lockdown was short and effective.  In this age of Covid we can expect further disruptions and as always 

we will look at how we can do things better. During this time, we realise that some of our families may 

require additional help and support. If you need extra help then please contact us  at 

help@otahuhucollege.school.nz or phone 099634006 and we will do the best we can. 

It was great to see students settling back into school so well and this is a tribute to their maturity and 

determination to make the most of the many opportunities offered at Otahuhu College.  

Next Thursday we are planning to hold our Haka Waiata competition and it will be great to see many of 

our families and old students there in support. 

Important Dates 
25 February Haka Waiata Competition : Friends and family are welcome in the afternoon. 

1 March Prefects Assembly 

4 March Scholars Assemblu 

26-27 March  90th Celebration 

 

Haka Waiata 

Haka Waiata will start on Thursday 25 February at 1:30pm on the lower field. 

Parking will be on Golf Avenue. 

Postponement notification if the weather is poor, will be sent by text and on facebook 

www.facebook.com/OtahuhuCollegeNews/ 

 



Our Commitments 
 

Our commitment for next week is to be on time. This means more than just being at school by 8:30am 

and moving quickly and quietly to class. Good time management is an important aspect of being 

successful.  For our students they need to know when there assignments are due to be handed in. A 

good idea is 3 days before the due date for your children to show you their assignments, this way you 

can check if they have finished, or need to work really hard to get the assignment finished by the due 

date. 

Planning Ahead 
 

We want to take this opportunity to remind you of our plans if there is further disruption caused by the 

Pandemic in the future: 

In the unlikely event that a student is diagnosed with Covid 19, we will inform our families by text, email 

and online. Students will be released to go home at the end of the current period. The school will then 

be closed for 72 hours for deep cleaning. In the event of a positive test, all parents of close contacts will 

receive a letter outlining what to do next. If you do not receive a close contact letter shortly, your child 

can attend school as normal. Please be reassured that the chance of close contacts developing the 

illness is small, and the risk is even smaller for everyone else at school at the same time as the person 

with COVID-19. With a 72 hour closure of school, online learning will not occur. 

 

University Entrance 

With competition to get a scholarship, it’s crucial to stand out from the pool of applicants by 

demonstrating real commitment to bettering yourself as an individual. This means having a few 

extracurricular activities to show off to scholarship providers, demonstrating your passions and 

interests outside the classroom, as well as examples of times you’ve got involved with the local 

community, perhaps by taking part in volunteer work for a good cause. 

Leadership skills are also hugely valued by scholarship providers, and you can demonstrate this by 

volunteering to lead projects in your extracurricular activities or community work. 

Another thing that could really make you stand out from the rest when it comes to scholarship 

applications is a glowing report on your academic and personal qualities through your letters of 

recommendation, so it’s important to build strong relationships with your teachers – if a teacher 

knows you well, they’ll be able to provide a more personal and accurate reflection of you in their 

letter.   



 

Sports News 
 

Due to latest news of lockdown Senior Volleyball Boys and Girls and Senior Boys/Girls Tennis games w ill 

be on hold till further notice. 

There are no sports this week till the update on Wednesday. 

School Athletics that were to happen on Friday is cancelled.    

Senior Tag season was to start on Wednesday.  That is on hold till further notice.  

Once we have more updates, we will notify you with what is happening with sports.  

 Keep safe and take care 

 

Arts and Culture News 
 

Stem News 
 

Junior Science 

 

 
 

9GR Learners learning how to light a 
Bunsen Burner safely. 

Awesome turnout to the first Science Teams session this 
week.  

 



 

 
Mr Duff and Mrs Hardy enjoyed a fun online lesson with their 9RY Science class this week.  

 

Senior Science 



The year 11s are learning about acids and bases. During this week’s teams meeting Ms Kroonenberg 

covered how ions are formed and why the form compounds with her class. The students then had to 

work on the tasks on Education perfect. There were some brilliant answers! 

 

 

 

The answer of the week comes from Vipul Prasad: 



 

 

 

To stir things up we have created a competition – SCI1U vs SCI1U vs SCI1U!!  

 

 

Here is a link to see the progress https://www.educationperfect.com/c/#SVSVS  

This is the score so far… 

 



 

 

EcoQuest field trip for Year 12 Biology students 

Students from Level 2 biology classes volunteered to spend time last week sampling cockles and 

straight-edge shellfish at Opoutere Beach in the Coromandel. Students had to rise early but were excited 

to get stuck in. First, we went for a beach walk and researchers from EcoQuest shared their knowledge 

of the importance of the estuary in the area, both from an ecological and a historical viewpoint. The 

students got to see the nesting sites of the Dotterels from a distance and were shown the traps that 

keep stoats and other predators away. When we reached the sampling site, students were shown how 

to sample for the shellfish. Riya, our scientist instructor, also explained the logic behind the sampling 

techniques and the importance of being consistent. This will come in handy when the Level 2 students 

embark on their own scientific investigation later in the year. The students left tired but with a feeling of 

accomplishment – they truly contributed to a real science project. What an experience!! 
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